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MEADOWMONT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (MCA)  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING                                 26 JUNE 2020 
 
 
DIRECTORS ATTENDING: Laurel Files, Gerald Miwa, Rollie Olin, Karen Powers, Bob Rechholtz, Bob Stoothoff, Tom 
Thornburg 
STAFF: Bill Ferrell (Manager) 
 
 
MINUTES 
Karen Powers, Vice President, convened the virtual meeting on Zoom at 8:08 a.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES (Powers)   
The board approved, by acclamation, the May Board of Directors meeting minutes.  
 
 
FINANCIALS (Tom Thornburg, Treasurer) 
Tom Thornburg reviewed and commented on the May financial statement, previously distributed. He 
noted that while there were some delays in the payment of fees (both commercial and homeowner), 
this was not significant; in fact, some fees had been paid since the report had been distributed. He also 
pointed out that while income/expense show a slight “deficit” re the projected budget, total income and 
expenses are lower this year than last year at this time. 

 
ACTION: 
Karen Powers moved, seconded by Gerald Miwa, that the May treasurer’s report be 
accepted. The motion was approved unanimously. 
 

 GREENWAY REPAVING PROPOSAL. Previously circulated documents included:  (1)  “Greenway Repaving 
Strategy 2020,” Analysis 6/17/2020, and (2) Memo from the MCA Landscape Committee to the MCA Finance 
Committee, “Greenway drainage and pavement,” June 10, 2020.  
Bob Stoothoff, president, opened consideration of a Landscaping Committee proposal made to, and 
reviewed by, the Finance Committee. He invited board members to direct any questions to Gerald 
Miwa, chair of the Landscaping Committee. Miwa indicated that the Landscaping Committee’s proposal 
was to remediate drainage issues (hazardous icy patches in cold months and mud deposits during 
warm months) and then move up Greenway repaving between Barbee Chapel and Simerville Roads. 
This would take advantage of lower per lineal foot cost of the paving than previous work. This would 
accomplish approximately a third of the work recommended by this year’s Giles Engineering study. 
Estimated costs are $6,040 for Myatt Landscaping’s remediation to reduce water runoff, and $30,288 
for Ruston Paving. The water runoff would be addressed mid-August to September, and the repaving in 
September. [Post-Meeting Update: The water runoff would be addressed in September, and the 
repaving in late September-early October.]  The MCA’s Finance Committee supported the proposal. 

 
ACTION: 
Rollie Olin moved, seconded by Gerald Miwa, that the Landscape Committee’s proposal be 
accepted. The motion was approved unanimously. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 

LANDSCAPING (Miwa, Chair) 
Previously circulated document: “MCA Landscape Committee Report,” June 26, 2020. 
Miwa reported that the Landscape Committee met twice in May and once in June, and conducted 
Greenway inspections once each in May and June. In addition to the proposal made to the Finance 
Committee regarding Greenway runoff and repaving, the committee considered erosion above the 
soccer fields, and removal of dead trees. The committee noted that most of the eroded slope is Rashkis 
Elementary School property, with MCA property above the slope. Bill Ferrell will have “durable” bushes 
added at the top of the slope as a barrier to discourage those riding bikes down the hill; these will 
probably be fall plantings. He will also contact the school and request that they add signage at the base 
of the slope to restrict those going up the hill. Ferrell has requested homeowners with dead or 
distressed trees on their property to have these removed. 
 
A longer-term goal of the committee is to consult with horticulture experts to develop selection criteria 
for the replacement of some of our plants and trees with plantings less susceptible to draught, heat, 
wind, snow, and other stresses. 
 

EVENTS (Rollie Olin, Chair) 
Rollie Olin reported that the July 10th music event has been cancelled. While the August and 
September events remain on the schedule, he was skeptical that we would be able to offer them. 
 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW (ARC) (Powers, Chair) 
Powers reported that the ARC continued to review and vote on applications via email. Two applications 
were reviewed and approved in June. She anticipates receiving more applications. 
 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS (Stoothoff) 
Stoothoff requested that the board consider establishing Community Relations as an official committee, 
comprising the president, vice president, and manager.  Currently, the three of them serve in this role, 
but as an informal response team. Most of the time, decisions are judgment calls on their part, with 
issues brought to the board as necessary.  

 
ACTION: 
Tom Thornburg moved, seconded by Gerald Miwa, that the board establish a Community 
Relations Committee. The motion was approved unanimously. 
 

Laurel Files suggested that the committee consider adding a non-board member—given the nature of 
its work, and to be consistent with most of the other board committees. Ferrell was asked to identify 
possible resident members. 
 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT (Stoothoff) 
Stoothoff noted the following: 

• The Community Relations Committee considered whether there needed to be board action 
regarding demonstrators at Meadowmont Lane and NC 54, and decided against this. The board 
agreed with this assessment. 
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• Similarly, it was agreed that despite resident calls to both Ferrell and Stoothoff, the MCA has no 
basis to respond to requests for action regarding foxes seen in Meadowmont. In fact, neither 
law enforcement nor Orange County Animal Services has any control over foxes, unless rabid. 

• The town’s consideration of short-term rentals by the Town Council-appointed task force has 
been put on hold for now, given the current environment. 

• The Long-Term Management Planning Task Force (Stoothoff, Powers, Thornburg, Ferrell) is 
working on a proposal. 

 
 

MANAGER’S REPORT (Bill Ferrell) 
 
Ferrell’s previously circulated monthly report included common area updates: 
• The two annual retention pond Inspections were completed (MCA-owned Meadow pond and Hilltop 

pond), and passed after we completed erosion remediation and related trimming.  
• Annual playground safety inspections were completed; several piece of equipment are showing 

cracks and will be addressed as a Capital Reserve item in 2021. Both playgrounds and the gazebo 
area will continue to remain closed until approved to reopen per government notice; it was observed 
that there is occasional activity—especially on the Old Barn Lane property—although Ferrell has 
posted and frequently replaces closure signs. 

• Bench power washing is scheduled for on-or-about July 7th (13 benches).  
• Several damaged doggie bag cans have been replaced; we are using more bags than in the past, 

but the additional cost should be minimal. 
• The foundation established by Summit Park to supplement MCA FOUNTAIN MAINTENANCE is in good 

shape, i.e., is financially solvent, and continues to solicit voluntary contributions. 
 
General notes included: 
• Consistent with the Governor’s latest ruling, masks will be required in the MCA office, beginning 

Monday (June 29th). The office door will be closed during office hours, requiring a knock to enter. 
Those entering the office will be required to wear a mask, as will the manager. Ferrell will keep a 
supply of masks to provide visitors, if needed. 

• The new office computer has been installed. 
• Brunch Bunch is cancelled until Café Carolina re-opens, at which time the activity will be revisited. 
• SiteCenters (aka DDR) has a new property manager for the Village. 
• There still are no updates on the proposed new Village building. 

 
 
GOOD OF THE ORDER  
Nothing 
 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by acclamation at 9:12 a.m. 
 

Next Board Meeting 
FRIDAY, August 21, 2020 

8:00 a.m. 
Place TBD 

 
THERE WILL BE NO JULY MEETING UNLESS NEEDED/CALLED 


